October 2019 Newsletter
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
It feels like autumn has arrived and with it a couple of Young Eagle flight rally’s
from EAA Vintage Chapter 25. On the coast we are flying the 5th and are ready
for that.
In the valley Stan has setup that event on October 20 weather permitting. It is
great to see the excited young folks when they get up in the air on a Young Eagle
flight. They learn a lot about flying in the ground schools as well.
The two-year officers’ terms are expiring this December. Although it has been fun
and rewarding to serve as an officer of Vintage 25 as of Dec 2019, I am no longer
available to serve as an officer. I hope to continue as a chapter member. Other
members should step up to take on these tasks for the future of the chapter.
I hope to see everyone at Shelter Cove on Saturday, October 12, around 11 AM
for lunch there. Fly safe and have fun!
Red Hamilton
President
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
Jim Jordan reported that: “the Yolo Fliers Club meeting was fun with 5 of us
flying into Watts-Woodland. Those attending were: Allan Krosner, Andy
Weinberg, Jim Hopelain, Tim Redden, & me. Allan, Andy, and Tim had several
interesting stories about their formation flying experiences, and Tim told us a
little about his airshow team the Lighting Formation.”

Tim Redden, Andy Weinberg, Allan Krosner, Jim Hopelain, Jim Jordan
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Andy’s Original Design Experimental & Tim’s RV-4
We do hope the members are looking at the EAA Chapter Videos - they come out
monthly. The link to this month’s video is shown in the Training and Education
Section of this Newsletter.
It is exciting that Stan, Kim, and Esteban are going to the Chapter Officers
training at Air Academy Oshkosh. We thank them for representing the Chapter
and wish them a safe and fun adventure.
There is a lot of activity in EAA Chapters and good tips abound to improve our
skills and update our planes. It is outstanding that the Ray Foundation has
increased their pilot training funding, and if we understand the news, flight
training scholarships can be awarded through a Chapter or directly through
EAA.
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We are looking forward to Young Eagles Day at Little River, our local pilots are
eager to help. Then, perhaps a meet up at Shelter Cove if weather permits the
following Saturday.
I would like to remind our members that we need to fundraiser seriously to
gather enough money to send three youth to Air Academy in 2020. Stan has
identified three great candidates.
We will sell EAA calendars at the December meeting - and contribute any
additional you can. EAA Vintage Chapter 25 has a lot of fine people involved and
one of the best things we can do is help younger people find their places in
aviation.
Your Secretary,
Marilyn Boese
TREASURER'S REPORT
Hey Gang!:
We added $100.00 to the Treasury in September. Previous balance was
$2,871.09, the total has increased to $2,971.09. We need to grow our club and
figure out how to fundraise. We are going to have our donation box out during
our Young Eagle 🦅 Rallies from now on as it seems like viable way to help fill
our bank account.
Balance as of August 31, 2019

$2,871.09

August 2019
Income

$ 100.00

Expenses
$
0
Balance as of September 30, 2019
$2,971.09
================================================
Respectfully submitted,
Stan Lawrence
Treasurer
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YOUNG EAGLES SACRAMENTO / DGA REPORT
YOUNG EAGLES
It’s time to fly Young Eagles
Again! The event will be held at the Sacramento
Executive Airport on October 20, 2019. Starting with pilots posting their aircraft
at the base of the tower between 7:30-8:00am. Pilot briefing starts at
8:00am. At 8:30am the first flight of Young Eagles
will have their safety
briefing. At 9:00am Pilots will begin their first flight with Young Eagles
. This
process continues hourly until noon. Completing 3 flights. After a one-hour
break for lunch, Young Eagle flights will begin again at 1:00pm and 2:00pm.
Ending the Rally at 3:00pm. There will be a total of five flights.
Generally, there will be 14 airplanes flying at least 1 Young Eagle each. However,
some aircraft will fly two Young Eagles
. Therefore, we could have a total of 70
- 80 Young Eagles
flown.
Please indicate if you are going to be able to fly Young Eagles
with a yes or no
indication on the spread sheet (sent to each member by email) and your a/c N
number please. Also, please let me know if you can work as a ground volunteer.
I want to thank all the pilots and ground volunteers in advance for your
willingness spend your time and cash to give many young people the opportunity
experience the joy of flight.
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
Kim Owen, Esteban Nava, and I are booked into the EAA Chapter Leadership
Academy scheduled in Oshkosh from October 23-25. We will be staying in the
Academy Lodge where the Young Eagles participate in Air Academy
Camp. Below find the promo:
Now is your chance to attend a very special EAA Chapter Leadership Academy, an
interactive, two-day workshop held in Oshkosh, WI that focuses on topics
important to you as chapter leaders.
Here, you’ll have the opportunity to immerse yourself in a wide range of chapterrelated subjects, such as business fundamentals, recruitment, fundraising, public
relations, EAA resources, programs, and more! The academy provides an excellent
opportunity to network with other chapter leaders as well as interact with EAA
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staff.
Participants stay at the EAA Air Academy Lodge in Oshkosh. Day one of the event
includes an afternoon check in, followed by a social hour with EAA staff and a
special welcome dinner. Day 2 starts a full day of class, which conclude at noon on
day 3. Count on meeting and talking with a host of EAA staffers, and a going to a
very special EAA Museum tour we have planned for you!
Things to Bring:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your enthusiasm to share your experiences and learn from other Chapter
Leaders
Warm casual clothes and comfortable walking shoes
Sweater/sweatshirt & jacket
Personal items: Clothes, towel/washcloth, soap, toothbrush & paste,
shampoo, comb and brush
Medications and prescriptions
Camera, cell phone and chargers
Notebooks, pens

Additional Details:
•

•

•

Chapter leaders participating in this Academy will receive a special discount
for the museum gift shop. You will need your registration badge to take
advantage of the discount and special time will be allowed for you to visit the
gift shop. So, if you are arriving early you may want to wait to make your
purchases.
Meals and snacks are provided for the Academy beginning with the Meetand-Greet on check-in day at 5 pm, then dinner that evening and concluding
on the final day at noon with a boxed lunch. Rest assured, you will not go
home hungry.
Lodging is provided gratis for participants in the EAA Air Academy Lodge.
Participants share a dorm style room with a fellow workshop attendee.

Kim, Esteban and I are planning to fly back in Kim’s Bonanza. However, we have
backed up the flying ourselves back plan with Southwest Airline tickets just in
case the weather is not conducive for VFR flight across the country.
Stan Lawrence
Young Eagles Sacramento / DGA
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CALENDAR - DATES AND EVENTS
October 5 (Saturday) 8:30AM start Young Eagles at Little
October
River (KLLR)

October

October 12 (Sat) Fly-out to Shelter Cove (0Q5) meet at
airport at 11AM for short walk to restaurant. If the
weather is bad on the coast, fog or?, the alternate will be
Sonoma Skypark (0Q9).

October

October 20 (Sunday) KSAC Young Eagles - pre-scheduled
flight times start 8am.

November

No Meeting

December

December 14 (Saturday) Aviator's At Executive Airport
(KSAC) 10:00 AM Brunch--We will plan for the following
year

EAA-VAA CHAPTER 25 OFFICERS

Title

Name

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Young Eagles-Sacramento
Young Eagles-Coast
Newsletter
Webmaster

Red Hamilton
Jim Sobolewski
Stan Lawrence
Marilyn Boese
Stan Lawrence
Red Hamilton
Jim Jordan
Dave Magaw

Contact #
707-964-3230
916-425-3469
916-869-8119
707-964-3230
916-869-8119
707-964-3230
916-878-7479
530-681-1030

E-mail
redandm@mcn.org
sobol748@aol.com
stan@mnsplace.com
redandm@mcn.org
stan@mnsplace.com
redandm@mcn.org
jimsfcu@ix.netcom.com
davemagaw@gmail.com

Website: http://www.vaa25.eaachapter.org/
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TRAINING AND EDUCATION
Watch Past EAA Chapter Video Magazines Online!
Many chapters have asked for a way to share the content with members who
didn't make the monthly meeting or if it was not used in a meeting. And we
answered!
View Chapter Video Magazine
View as webpage

DOWNLOAD OCTOBER VIDEO
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